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Democrats take the House
Democrats took 2 2 6  seats in the 
House while Republicans took 191. 
The Senate was tied at 4 9  seats and 
two states were still undecided as o f  
12 :07  a.m . today.
David Espo
ASStH lA IH ) I'khSS
W A S H IN (;T 0 N , D.C. —  Kesurgcnt 
Democrats won control o f the House and 
challenged the Republicans’ grip on the 
Senate in midterm elections early Wednesday, 
riding a powerfi.il wave o f public anger tiver 
the war in Iraq and scandal at home.
“Mr. President, we need a new direction in 
Iraq,” said California Democratic Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, celebrating her parry'’s return to power 
—  and her own ascension as first female 
speaker in history.
Aided by public dissatisfaction with 
President bush. Democrats won gubernatorial 
races in New York, Ohio and Massachusetts
SHKIIA .SORCHIK MUSTANs. niAlY
for the first time in more than a decade, then 
put (lolorado, Maryland and Arkansas in the*ir 
column as well.
bush monitored the returns fiom the White 
House as the voters picked a new Congress 
certain to complicate his final two years in 
office. He arranged to call Pelosi on 
Wednesday morning, then hold an afternoon 
news conference.
“They liave not gone the way he would 
have liked,” press secretary Tony Snow said of 
the election returns.
('h.irlie Crist was a rare briglit spot for 
Republicans, winning the fdorida governor­
ship now held by the president’s brother Jeb. 
(ÎO P  (ÎOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger won a 
new term in California, the nation’s most pop­
ulous state.
but that was cold comfort for the 
Republicans, who have controlled the White- 
House and both houses o f Congress for most 
o f the time since bush took office and used 
their majority to pass large tax cuts and back 
the war in Iraq.
by 1 a.m. in the East, Democrats had picked
up more than 20 House seats now in 
Republican liands, in yill regions o f the coun- 
ffyThat was well above the 15 they needed to 
end a long turn in the minority, although the 
size o f their majority depended on numerous 
races yet uncalled.
If the battle for Housi^CD«itrol was settled, 
not so the Senate suruggle.
1 )emocrats won Republican Senate seats in 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Ohio, defeat­
ing Sens. R ick  Santorum, Mike DeW ine and 
Lincoln Chafee.
But they came up short in Tennessee as 
Republican Bob Corker won a hotly contest­
ed race, defeating Rep. Harold Ford. Jr., in a 
vote count that went past midnight.
That left three races —  Virginia, Missouri 
and Montana —  unsettled, and Democrats 
needed to win all o f them to complete their 
sweep of Congress.
In Virginia, Republican Sen. George Allen 
and Deniocratir challenger Jim  Webb jyvere 
locked in a seesaw' race with only a small 
number o f precincts to report.”
In Missouri, Sen. Jim  Talent held a slender
lead over Democratic challenger (daire 
McCaskill with more than 7(1 percent o f the 
precincts counted.
Montana Sen. Cdinrad burns, seeking a 
fourth term, trailed 1 )emocrat Jon Tester.
Indiana was particularly cruel to House 
Republicans. Reps. John Hostettler, Chris 
C'hocola and Mike Sodrel all lost in a state 
where Republican Gov. Mitch Daniels’ 
unpopularity compounded the dissatisfaction 
wi th bush.
Republican Rep. Nancy Johnson lost in her 
bid for a 13th term in Cdjnnecticut; Anne 
Northup fell in Kentucky after 10 years in the 
House; and Rep. (diaries Tiylor was defeated 
in North Carolina.
Scandal took its undeniable toll on the 
Republicans. Democrat Zack Space won the 
race to succeed bob Ney, who pleaded guilty 
to corruption this fall in the jack Abramoff 
scandal. Republican Rep. John Sweeney lost 
his seat in New York several days after reports 
Uut he had roughed up his wife —  an allega­
tion she denied. Republicans also lost the seat
see House, page 3
Dalidio Ranch: Success after 16 years
ASM H I A im  PRISS
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger shakes hands with supporters during 
his victory party in Beverly Hills, (ddif. on Election Day.
He’ll be back
(GovernorGillian FlacciisASS(H lAI ID IMUSS
lO S  ANGELES —  ( ’,ov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger coasted to a second term 
luesd.iy, after a campaign in which he 
promised to rebuild (dilifornia. and wound 
up rehuildiiig himself
“This without any doubt is my fiivoritc 
sequel,” a jubilant Schwarzenegger told sup­
porters in beverly Hills.
1 )emocrat I’hil Angelides, 53, the bespec­
tacled state treasurer who argued that the 
state needed a new faee, not a celebrity 
sequel, suffered from campaign missteps, 
inadequate cash and lackluster party sup­
port.
“Ftoiii the day we started this campaign, we stood up for what we knew 
was right. We stood up for the people who need a chaiiee in government,’’ 
Angelides said after eoneeding the race.
A massive, $37 billion package o f initiatives to rebuild highways, schools,
see Governor, page 3
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MONK jA YAMAMOTO sn s ia m . dam y
Liza Manion
\USIAN(.  DAIIY
Measure J passed \esterday after a 
1 b-year battle by Ernie 1 )alidio ts> get 
the petition on the ballot.
“ They hmught the eliampagne," 
said Stephanie Yurehak. a celebrating 
Measure I proponent.
The 51 .u ivs o f land th.U Dalidio 
owns —  located on Madonna Ro.id 
—  will be devoted to a shopping cen­
ter. This will include Target and 
I ow e’s.
The development will help to 
“moderate escalating a*nts in down­
town San Luis Obispo by increasing 
options for retail sp,ue,” according to 
Measure j  proponents.
The rest o f the land will include a
Measure J
Dalidio Ranch 
Initiative
64.81% Yes
35.19% No
business park, housing, an organic 
farm and sports fields.
Those opposing the initiative are 
coneerned about the finanei.il impact, 
which will affect about 30 percent of 
the eit\- businesses.
Yurehak thinks the initiative will 
bring a positive impact.
“It’s gonna keep the dollars here in
(;raig MANTLK m i  s i a m . dauy  
Measure J supporters celebrated 
Tuesday night as the Dalidio
see Dalidio, page 3 Ranch won by a two-thirds vote.
Prop 1D  squeaks by, gives millions to Cal Poly
Devan McCIaine
MUSIANi; IIAIIY
A proposition that will infuse $10.4 billion into 
C^ilifornia’s education system, including $16.7 million 
for C'al I’oly over two years, was headed toward approval 
as o f deadline Tuesday.
Despite trailing earlier iii the night, Proposition ID 
was up by a margin o f five points, 54.6 percent to 45.4. 
As o f 1 1 ;02 p.m. on Tuesd.iy, 3,667,064 votes had been 
totaled.
The proposition will send $7.3 billion to K-12 
schools while the remaining $3.1 billion will be sent to 
higher education such as community colleges. 
Universities o f C'aliforiiia and ("alifornia State
Universities like ('al Poly.
The funds will be used 
to repair older facilities, 
provide earthquake safety 
and deal with the constant
problem o f overcrowding 
in C'alifornia’s educational *
45.70% No
Prop IP
Public Education Facilities Bond Act
with 46.89t prccincta reporting ;
facilities.
Funding for the bill will 
arrive via obligation bonds 
sold by the state. It will cost the state $20.3 billion to 
pay off the loan, including $9.0 billion in interest pay­
ments.
see Proposition, page 3
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Romero returns for third term as mayor
Christina Casci
Ml SI ANC DAin Mayor45.19%
Dave Romero
28.40%
John Ewan
22.68%
Christine
Miilholland
3.63%
Don Hedrick
Voters re-elected San 1 uis 
Obispo Mayor I )ave Romero 
Tuesday tor liis tliird term. Me 
won by U).7‘l percent in a race 
against jo lm  Fwan. a business 
owner and Cnty (M>inuil mem­
ber. Caty ('o im eil member 
Cdiristine .Miilholland and arti­
san welder Mon Hedrick.
Rom ero led the race the whole 
way through.
“ It is always nice going into 
the race with a comfortable 
lead,” Romero said. “ Plus, it's so 
much more tun being at a victo­
ry party with your friends and 
tamily when you're actually 
winning.''
In another part ot town, Hwan attended his own party. He 
knows that he will move on and still help the community.
“ I've got a life," he said. “ 1 have lived here since 1‘170, 1 
have a company and I enjoy giving to the communitv. Now, 
I’ll just have to give in difVerent ways and 1 could use a vaca­
tion .”
Down at Higuera Street C!at'e, Miilholland was spending 
time with triends. With the knowledge that she was not 
going to win, she still said she felt great.
“ 1 came into this race to give people a choice and stir up 
conversation,” she said. “ 1 definitely think I succeeded."
Miilholland will keep her seat in the City Council even 
though she lost, unlike her competitor Ewan. She said she 
was satisfied with the way all candidates treated each other 
and .ivoided niudslinging.
“ 1 am a voice for the constituency that doesn’t usually 
have one,” she said. “Win. lose or draw 1 still get two more 
years o f working on C'ity C'ouncil.”
PATRICK TRAIITFIELD MUSlANi, DAll Y
Mayor Dave Romero defeated his competition yet again as he was re-elected to a third term.
Now that he has won, Rom ero knows there is a lot to do. 
He was the only candidate in favor o f Measure J.
“ Now that It has passed, we can move ahead with some­
thing that we have been planning for a long time,” he said. 
“We can also build the interchange that has been planned for 
even longer.”
Luckily, funding will not be an issue because that was 
decided a long time ago, he said. The goal is to get the inter­
change and the shopping center built at the same time, 
Rom ero said.
“It will probably be done in four or five years.”
Another thing that passed was Measure Y, the sales tax 
increase, and he was in favor o f that as well.
“We can finally get back to the first class qualities o f life 
that this city has been known for in the past,” he said. “ It 
should bring in $4.5 million.”
Rom ero knows that the jo b  is a lot o f work, but he is 
ready for it. “ It’s my city,” he said. “ I’m happy with all the 
work that goes along with the job . I’m retired.”
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SLO  residents vote M easure V  es Lois Capps the victory
Sara H am ilton
MUSIANC: DAILY
Measure Y passed Tuesday night 
with 64.74 percent o f the vote, 
meaning that the city o f San Luis 
Obispo will now pay a half-cent 
more on sales taxes for the next 
eight years.
The measure finished with 7,738 
votes supporting it and only 4,215 
votes opposing it. The measure is 
expected to provide approximately 
$4.5 million in revenue for San Luis 
Obispo.
“It’s a unfortunate necessity,” said 
newly re-elected City Council 
member Allen Settle. “Now we 
know the state can’t take our 
money.”
Former Associated Students Inc. 
President Tylor Middlestadt agreed, 
saying that the negative impacts o f 
unfunded mandates can be reversed 
with the passing o f Measure Y.
“San Luis has been sapped for 
resources, and that’s the only thing
that has been keeping 
us from implementing 
important stuff,”
Middlestadt said. “ 1 
think that when it 
comes to the city’s 
infrastructure, this will 
make a big difference.
It’s a modest amount 
with a big impact.”
The tax increases in Arroyo 
Grande, Morro Bay and Grover 
Beach passed, but Pismo Beach’s 
measure was defeated 51.52 to 
48.48 percent. San Luis Obispo’s 
version o f the tax increase was
Measure Y
San Luis Obispo Sales Tax Increase
64.74%Yes
35.26% No
tern.
The measure will 
be put into effect 
next year to protect 
and maintain essen­
tial services such as 
neighborhood street 
paving, pothole 
repair, traffic con­
gestion relief, public 
safety, including restoring eliminat­
ed traffic patrol. Fire Marshal and 
fire/paramedic training positions, 
flood protection, senior citizen ser­
vices and facilities, neighborhood 
code enforcement, open space
unique in that Measure Y will only preservation and other general pur- 
be put into effect for a period o f pose services.
eight years. In 2015, it will be up for 
review and voters can either renew 
or repeal Measure Y.
Settle, a political science profes­
sor, said that while the measure 
won’t affect tuition costs or other 
Cal Poly finances, he does think that 
the revenue from the measure will 
vastly improve the bus transit sys-
The sales tax throughout the 
county was previously 7.25 percent, 
the lowest sales tax allowed by the 
state. This new increase brings the 
sales tax up to 7.75 percent, which 
is still less than what 85 percent o f 
Californians pay.
Measure Y will become active 
April 1 ,2006.
Governor
continued from page 1
housing and levees —  a pillar o f 
Schwarzenegger’s agenda —  was 
leading in the polls with 19 percent o f 
prccincts reporting.
Schwarzenegger, 59, was seen as a 
bright spot for Kepublicans in a year 
when the party has struggled to hold 
on nationwide amid frustration with 
the war in Iraq.
A year agti, the race was Angelides’ 
to lose.
The Republican governor’s popu­
larity collapsed along with his grand 
scheme to realign political power in 
Sacramento, and Schwarzenegger was 
forced to ponder the possibilitN’ that 
his first term might be his last.
But the former muscleman and 
Hollywood star admitted mistakes 
and changed course. Aided by a 
rolling state economy, his campaign 
won back I )emocratic and indepen­
dent support by blending 
Keaganesque optimism with a return 
to the middle-ground fsolitics that 
helped propel him to office amid the 
historic ix'call o f (iov. Gray Davis in 
2(K»3.
“He's moa* in the middle. He’s not 
aMÜy exta'iiie.” s.iid Schwarzenei^er 
supporter Marko KtMisel, 35. a San 
Francisco engineer who called him­
self a pro-environment, anti-war 
independent.
House
continued frvm page I 
that Rep. Mark Foley had held. He 
resigned on Sept. 29 after being 
confkmted with sexually explicit 
computer messages he had written 
to teenage pages.
Rep. Don Sherwood lost despite 
apologizing to the voters for a long­
term affair with a much younger 
woman; and Rep. C'urt Weldon, also 
from Pennsylvania, was denied a 
new term after he became 
embroiled in a corruption investiga­
tion.
The GOP also lost the Texas seat 
once held by former Majority 
l eader loin DeL.iy.
Surseys o f voters suggested 
Democrats were winning the sup­
port o f independents with almost 60 
percent support, and middle-class 
voters were leaving Republicans 
behind.
■Msout six in l(t voters s,iid thc*\’ 
dis.ipprove*.l o f the w.iy Bush is han­
dling his )t)b. that the nation is on 
the wrong track and that they 
opfsose the war in Iraq. Voters in all 
gnnqss wcr' iiior* inclined to vote 
for 1 )enuK ratic candidates than for 
Republicans.
Over half o f the voters registered 
dissatisfaction with the w.iy 
Republican leaders in ('ongress
dealt with Foley. They voted over­
whelming Democratic in House 
races, by a margin o f 3 - to - l .
The surveys were taken by The 
A.ssociated Press and the networks.
History worked against the GOP, 
too. Since World War II, the party in 
control o f the White House has lost 
an average 31 House seats and six 
Senate seats in the second midterm 
electfbn o f a president’s tenure in 
office.
More than the party-run battle 
for control o f ('ongross and the 
statehouses was at stake.
South Dakota voters ajected the 
toughest abortion law in the land —  
a measure that would ha\e outlawed 
the procedure under almost any cirr 
cu instances.
In a comeback unlike any other. 
Sen.Joe Lieberman won a new term 
in Clonnecticut —  dispatching 
1 )emocrat Ned Lamont and thus 
winning when it counted most 
against the man who had prevailed 
in a summertime primary. 
Lieberman, a supporter o f Bush's 
war policy, ran as an independent, 
but will side with the DenuKrats 
when he returns to Washington.
Sen. Hillary RiKlham Cdinton 
co,isted to a second Democratic 
term in New York, winning roughly 
70 percent o f the vote in a w arm-up 
to a possible run for the White 
House in 2(K)8.
Proposition
continued from page I 
The primary concern over 
bill was the strain to rep,iy nearly 
SjO billion in interest. O itics  o f 
the bill contend that the burden is 
too much for C^ilifornia to bear 
and that ultimately the beneficia­
ries o f the bill, C^ilifornia’s school- 
children. will be forced to deal
with such a burden.
Larry Kelley. Gal Poly vice pres­
ident o f  student affairs, was rather 
disapptnnted with the proposition’s 
early showing. Kelley vowed that 
he and others would persevere, if 
the proposition was voted down, 
s.iying he “would continue to work 
toward that (getting the proposi­
tion passed).”
The bill would benefit C'al Poly 
in various ways including replace­
ment o f Anderson Pool and provid­
ing equipment and furniture for 
the new Construction
Management building.
Nearly $5 million o f the $16.7 
million C'al Poly will receive is ear­
marked for the new Science build­
ing.
Kelley called the project 
“extremely important to C'al Poly 
students, academic programs and 
administration.”
Dalidio
continued frvm page /
San Luis Obispo,” she said.
I )alidio feels that the new con­
structions will not drive aw.iy busi­
ness, but attract more shoppers 
downtown, and encourage more 
people to com e to San Luis
Obispo.
Opponents are worried about 
increased traffic, which according 
to C^altrans will be a “nightmare.”
C'onstruction o f the overpass is 
one o f  the biggest hurdles to 
decreasing traftlc and alleviating 
concerns, Dalidio said.
“A lot o f that’s in the hands o f
C'altrans,” he added.
C'altrans has committed $2 mil­
lion in revenue, and $1 million will 
come from tax revenues for road 
improvements, Dalidio said.
Dalidio has already started mak­
ing plans for construction.
“We’re gonna give it our effort 
to move it forward,” he said.
Congress
Lauren Zahner
MUSTANC; DAIIY
C'onstituents in the House of 
Representatives’ 23rd D istrict, 
which includes parts o f San Luis 
C')bispo County, re-elected 
Democrat Lois C'apps Tuesday.
“1 feel very gratified, first o f all 
that there’s a good turn out at the 
polls,” Capps said.
Capps defeated Republican 
Victor Tognazzini with 63 percent 
o f the vote. She 
will enter her 
third full term in 
Congress.
“1 need to get 
out and start 
campaigning for 
next time,”
Tognazzini said.
“We need to 
work on getting 
the redistricting 
out o f the hands o f the legisla- 
ture.
Tognazzini claims the long and 
skinny 23rd District was gerry­
mandered to create a “safe dis­
trict” for the incumbent.
Capps spent the rest o f the 
night celebrating with and thank­
ing her supporters.
“ It looks like for the first time 
I’m going to serve in a majority 
and that’s very good,” Capps said. 
W hile the Democrats have a 
majority in the House, as o f 11 
p.m. Tuesday there was no clear
63.40%
Lois Capps36.60%Victor Tognazzini
with 46.6% precincts reporting
majority m the Senate.
During a debate at C'al Poly last 
week she talked about her hope 
for a democratic majority in 
CAingress, especially in light o f the 
Republican budget for higher 
education.
“ 1 think it’s outrageous that in a 
time when we all know how 
important higher education is for 
our country that this budget 
would actually lack outreach 
events, grant opportunities and 
make it twice as hard 
to get a student loan. 
The interest rates have 
increased,” Capps said 
at the debate. “And 
I’m going to continue 
to fight really hard to 
restore these cuts to 
secondary education. 
And I’m looking for­
ward to serving in a 
C'ongress o f new leadership so 
that we can do things like making 
college tuition permanently tax- 
deductible and other areas o f crit­
ical importance to the furtherance 
o f our public education system.”
Other issues o f importance to 
Capps are Medicare, energy 
prices, the environment, immigra­
tion reform and ending the war in 
Iraq.
“ I was particularly grateful to 
see the strong interest in politics, 
in voting...that I saw at Cal Poly. 
My hat’s o ff to the associated stu­
dents,” Capps said.
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State
FR ESN O  (AP) —  Publicity 
surrounding the case o f a Clovis 
chemist charged with killing her 
estranged husband and putting 
his body in a barrel o f acid has 
marred her chance at a fair trial, 
said the woman’s attorney.
Lawyers for Larissa Schuster, 
46, and her alleged accomplice 
James Fagone, 24, asked to move 
the c.ase to Alameda C'ounty dur­
ing a hearing in Fresno C\)unty 
Superior C'ourt on Monday.
Schuster and Fagone, her lab 
assistant, were arrested for the 
2003 murder o f Timothy 
Schuster after authorities found 
his remains in Larissa Schuster’s 
storage unit.
• • •
LOS A N G ELES (A P) —  A
man was killed when he tried to 
outrun an oncoming light rail 
train, authorities said.
The southbound
Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority Blue Line train 
struck the 31-year-old man 
Monday at a South Los Angeles 
station, sheriff’s Lt. Jason Lum 
said.
Witnesses told investigators 
that the man, who has not been 
identified, had run around the 
lowered arms o f a crossing bar­
rier in an attempt to reach the 
other side before the train 
arrived, police Sgt. Jerry Moya 
said.
Briefs
N ational
BO ISE, Idaho (AP) —  A
man sentenced to death for the 
slayings o f a young Texas couple 
camped in the Idaho wilderness 
must be released or retried, a fed­
eral appeals court ruled Tuesday.
Mark Henry Lankford has 
been on Idaho’s death row for 
more than two decades for the 
l ‘)H3 bludgeoning slayings o f 
Marine Capt. Kobert Brav'ence 
and his wife, Cheryl.
Flowever, the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court o f Appeals ruled that 
Lankford received ineffective 
assistance from his attorney, and 
that the state must retry him 
“within a reasonable time or 
release him.’’
• • •
N EW  Y O R X  (A P) —  The
Dow Jones industrial average 
marched further into record ter­
ritory Tuesday as investors, antic­
ipating a business-friendly out­
come o f the midterm elections, 
bought stocks across the market.
The election could strip power 
from kepublicans in the House 
o f Kepresentatives for the first 
time since 1994. Stocks often 
rally on elections as Wall Street 
bets change will lead to an envi­
ronment more favorable to busi­
ness; the theory on the Street is 
that a split in power in 
Washington will create legislative 
gridlock, slowing down regulato­
ry change.
International
BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P) —  A
somber Saddam Hussein called 
on Iraqis to forgive each other 
Tuesday, when he returned to 
court two days after being sen­
tenced to death for crimes 
against humanity in another 
case. Saddam, speaking to the 
court in the afternoon session, 
cited references to the Prophet 
Muhammad and Jesus who had 
asked for forgiveness for those
who opposed them.
• • •
C A N B E R R A , A ustralia  
(A P) —  Australia’s Senate nar­
rowly voted Tuesday to lift the 
country’s ban on cloning 
human embryos for stem cell 
research. The bill, which was 
approved 34 -32 , would relax 
rules on stem cell research and 
allow therapeutic cloning o f 
embryos for medical research. 
The House o f Representatives 
still needs to pass the bill before
it becomes law.
• • •
U N IT E D  N A TIO N S (A P)
—  Panama won a seat on the 
U.N. Security Council with the 
4Sth ballot Tuesday after U.S.- 
backed Ciuatemala and 
Venezuela, led by leftist anti- 
American President Hugo 
C'havez, dropped out to end a 
deadlock. Panama got 164 votes 
in the 192-m em ber U.N. 
General Assembly. *
Britney Spears breaks 
up one more time
Sara Hamilton
MUSTANC; DAILY
Pop princess Britney 
Spears filed for divorce in 
Los Angeles Tuesday from 
husband Kevin Federline 
citing irreconcilable differ­
ences, according to Los 
Angeles County Superior 
CTnirt documents.
Her filing asks for legal 
and physical custody o f 
their two sons, 1-year-old 
Sean Preston and 2-month- 
old Jayden James, with visi­
tation rights for Federline.
The former teen icon is 
waiving her right to spousal 
support.
Spears married backup co u rtesy  photo
dancer Federline, now being married for just over two years,
known as rapper K-Fed, in Spears filed for divorce from husband 
October 2(M)4 after a six- Kevin Federline. 
month courtship.
This was the second mar­
riage for Spears, 24. She wed Jason 
Allen Alexander, a 25-year-old child­
hood friend, in Las Vegas m January 
2004. That marriage was annulled 
after 55 hours.
Spears and Federline both spent 
the weekend in New York City, but 
PsKTple magazine reported that the 
pair stayed in different hotels and that 
she did not attend any promotional 
events for Federline’s new C l), 
“Playing with Fire.’’
The Los Angeles County Superior
Court filing lists the date o f separa­
tion as Nov. 5, the same day Spears 
appeared on the “Late Show with 
David Letterman’’ with a new haircut 
and without her pregnancy weight.
Federline, 28, had two children 
with actress Shar Jackson before mar­
rying Spears.
Spears hired celebrity divorce 
lawyer Laura Wasser to represent her 
in the split. Wasser has previously rep­
resented personalities such as 
Angelina Jolie, Nick Lachey and 
Kiefer Sutherland.
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Police arrest 4  SLO residents 
for sale of drugs, weapons
San Luis Obispo police 
confiscated 3 pounds of meth 
and 1 1/2 pounds of cocaine 
among other drugs in the raid.
Devan McClaine
MUSTANG UAII.Y
Four San Luis Obispo residents are 
in police custody after a drug raid 
late Monday night on five locations 
throughout the city. The suspects, 
Robert Trevino, Pedro Ibarra, Phillip 
Furia and Claudia Rosales, were 
arrested on suspicion o f crimes rang­
ing fiom possession and sales o f a 
controlled substance to child endan- 
gerinent, according to San Luis 
Obispo police chief Deborah 
Linden.
During the raid, police discovered 
numerous caches o f drugs and three 
firearms at various locations includ­
ing approximately 3 pounds o f 
methamphetamine, 1 1/2 pounds o f 
cocaine and a kilo o f marijuana. In 
addirion to the narcotics, the raid 
netted two .380 caliber semiauto­
matic handguns and a .22 caliber 
rifle, which the suspects allegedly 
intended to sell.
According to police, the drugs had 
an approximate street value o f 
$117,(XK) total; the methampheta-
mine alone carries a street value of 
$65,(KK).
During the course of the investi­
gation, an undercover officer pur­
chased methamphetamine and 
cocaine on several occasions from the 
24-year-old Trevino, Linden said. The 
officer allegedly also purchased a 
Bryco Arms .380 semi-automatic 
pistol (in addition to the two seized) 
and a ballistic body armor vest from 
the suspect. While the vest is legal, 
only licensed firearm dealers can sell 
handguns. During the course o f the 
transaction, Trevino also reportedly 
offered to sell the officer pound 
quantities o f methamphetamine and 
half kilogram quantities o f cocaine.
Trevino is being held on suspicion 
of illegal firearm sales, possession and 
selling o f narcotics, conspiracy and 
child endangerment; his bail is set at 
$5(X),(KM).
Ibarra, 28 was purportedly also 
involved in the sales and was alleged­
ly supplying Trevino with the nar­
cotics. Ibarra was arrested on suspi­
cion o f the handling and selling o f 
methamphetamine and conspiracy, 
his bail was also set at $5(X),(XX).
Phillip Furia, 27, and 20-year-old 
Claudia Rosales were also arrested 
during the raid, their bail was set at 
$1(X),(XX) each.
Furia was detained on suspicion o f 
possession and the sale o f cocaine, 
conspiracy and possession of ecstasy.
Rosales, who is Trevinos wife, was 
arrested on suspicion o f possession 
and the sale o f methamphetamine 
and cocaine, in addition to child 
endangerment.
The couples two children, a 1- 
year-old boy and 2-year old girl, have 
been placed in protective custody by 
Child Welfare services.
If convicted o f the charges, the 
suspects face between nine to 14 
years in prison.
• The raid was the culmination of 
an investigation by a joint task force 
including the San Luis Obispo 
County Narcotics Task Force, San 
Luis Obispo Police Department and 
the Santa Maria office o f the U.S. 
Bureau o f Alcohol,Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives.
The seizure marks one o f the 
largest in San Luis Obispo County 
this year. In a prepared statement, 
police chief Deborah Linden said the 
arrest has “removed a significant 
source o f illegal narcotics ftx)m our 
streets and made our community 
safer.”
Linden added that two small chil­
dren are now out o f harm’s way as 
well.
W )m ens Programs throws 5K Run 2 Remember
Amy Dierdorff
MUSTANG DAIIY
Cal Poly Women’s Programs 
wants to get students, staff and facul­
ty running for a good cause today.
The Run 2 Remember, set to 
begin at 5 p.m. on the Health 
Center lawn, is aimed at raising 
awareness about sexual assault and 
helping prevent violence against 
women. Money raised at the event 
will fund Women’s Programs and 
Services, including SAFER, part o f 
Student Life & Leadership on cam­
pus.
“It’s always been a very fun, 
empowering event,” said English 
senior Ruthie Osorio, the coordina­
tor for last year’s Run 2 Remember, 
and part o f the team working on this 
year’s event.
The event is open to walkers, jog­
gers or runners o f all skill levels. 
Women’s Programs hopes that peo­
ple will come out just to have a 
good time and show support.
The course for the 5K run is dif­
ferent than in previous years, as a 
result o f recent construction on 
campus. Runners will start on Cal 
Poly’s Perimeter Road, in fixmt o f 
the Health Center, and go to the 
Sports Complex and back on main, 
well-lit roads through campus.
“For one night, we can run with­
out fear. Running together with our 
friends, we can empower ourselves 
and reclaim the night. With each 
step, we run to honor the survivors 
and remember those we, as a com­
munity, have lost,” says the mission 
statement for the Run 2 
Remember.
Women’s Pmgrams will have a
table at the event with literature 
offering advice to women on how 
to protect themselves from sexual 
assault in their daily lives, while 
doing things like going for a run 
outside. The focus o f the run is 
remembrance o f sexual assault vic­
tims and empowerment for every­
one.
Women’s Programs hopes the 
event will attract men as well as 
women. Even though sexual avsault 
is not as prevalent among men, the 
run is about showing support and 
awareness about something that 
affects everyone close to a victim, 
not just the victim themselves.
“We always try to encourage men 
to come out and be allies,” Osorio 
said.
The Run 2 Remember has been 
held annually during past spring 
quarters, but with statistics suggest­
ing that most sexual assaults occur 
within the first 30 days o f the school 
\ear. Women’s Programs changed 
their focus.
“We hope alerting people earlier 
might help with prevention,” Run 2 
Remember coordinator Andrea 
Mason said.
Although it’s called Run 2 
Remember, Women’s Programs 
doesn’t want the event to be about 
grieving past victims o f sexual 
as.sault, but about learning how to 
prevent it.
The run costs $15 and includes a 
T-shirt, water bottle and glow stick. 
Anyone interested in participating in 
the Run 2 Remember can register 
at the Women’s Center in the 
University Union, room 217 or at 
the event.
KC'PR will be providing music
for the Run 2 Remember. Directly 
following the run at 7 p.m., there 
will be a special performance by 
songwriter Tara jane O ’Neil, at the 
San Luis Obispo Art C'enter, down­
town next to Grappolo.
I www.mustangdaily.net |
Heavy rain in ^ )(^hington state 
prompts evacuations
D onna
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SEATTLE —  Heavy 
rain tapered off Tuesday 
in western Washington 
after causing severe 
flooding that killed at 
least one person and 
stranded others who had 
to be rescued by police 
and the National (iuard.
Mud and rock slides 
blocked a number o f 
highways in the 
Northwest and delayed 
an Amtrak passenger 
train.
Ciov. Chris Ciregoire 
declared a state o f emer­
gency for 18 counties, 
authorizing the National 
Ciuard and the state 
Emergency Management 
Division to offer assis­
tance. Helicopters and 
hovercraft were pressed 
into service for rescues STEVEN M. HERPPICH a s s o c ia t e d  prf .ss
Tens o f thousands o f Salmon thrash their way across U.S. Highway 
children were given the north of Shelton, Wash., as the waters of 
day off' from school Skokomish River roll over the road Monday.
■V *'T'.f#
ti-.'
Tuesday.
Mount Rainier National Park 
measured more than 10 inches o f 
rain in 24 hours. Stampede Pass 
reported an all-time record o f 8.22 
inches on Monday.
About 2(X) to 225 elk hunters 
were evacuated Monday from 
hunting camps near the C'owlitz 
River in southwest Washington, 
said Lewis County Sheriff Steve 
Mansfield. A 29-year-old elk 
hunter died when his pickup truck 
was swept into the river, authorities 
said.
The rainstorms that soaked 
Washington and parts o f Oregon 
and British Columbia were pro­
pelled by air currents from Hawaii 
in a pattern called the Pineapple
Express, the National Weather 
Service said.
The weather service reported 
record flood crests Tuesday on 
Washington’s Skykomish, Carbon, 
Snoqualmie, Stillaguamish, Cowlitz 
and Nisqually rivers.
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Platinum Pctrformance,
a fast paced nutritianal 
products company located 
in the Santa Ynez Valley, is 
seeking qualified applicants 
for the following position:
Client Service Member:
Need individuals with an 
interest in equine nutrition 
and health with an outgoing 
personality to join our 
team of client service 
representatives. 
Responsibilities include 
interacting with clients, 
making informed product 
recommendations, ensuring 
client satisfaction and 
exhibiting at veterinary 
conferences and horse 
shows across the country.
Resumes should be 
emailed to:
careenOplafinumperformance com
or foxed lo:
8 0 5 /6 9 3 - 8 6 8 2  
Call 8 0 5 /6 8 8 - 1 7 3 1  
if you hove ony questions.
Want more money 
at Buyback?
%
Encourage your professors to turn 
in their textbook requisitions 
(book order) for Winter Quarter.
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WWW. elcorralbookstare. cam
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Blink
B ill and Susan sat in a non­descript mom and allowed themselves m be video­taped tor l.S minutes as they dis­cussed a point ot contention in their 
marriage; their dog. They were a 
trendy couple in their 20 ’s, whose 
stylishly messy haircuts revealed a 
playful nature.
As the couple had a seemingly 
ordinary conversation about their 
dog, they were under careful obser­
vation by John (¡ottm an.a psychol­
ogist at the University o f 
Washington. Electrodes and sensors 
recorded things like their heart rate 
and how much they were sweating.
In the brief l.S-minute clip o f the 
couple, (iottman observed subtle 
signs o f defensiveness and contempt 
111 their interaction by analy?ing the 
tape “according to a coding system 
that has 2<) separate categories cor­
First impressions m ean m ore than you think
responding to every conceivable 
emotion that a married couple 
might express during a conversa­
tion."
Not only did (Iottman measure 
the amount o f positive and negative 
emotion in their interaction, he also 
looked for a pattern in Hill and 
Susan's marriage that he believes 
can emerge during any meaningful 
interaction.
Hill and Susan are only one 
example o f the kinds o f cases exam­
ined in the book “ Hlink,” by 
Malcolm (Iladwell. This is 
(Iladwell’s second novel —  his first 
foray into the world o f writing 
resulted in the bestseller “The 
l ipping I’oint."
Hublished in 2<M)S, “ Hlink" 
explores “the power o f thinking 
without thinking." (Iladwell guides 
the reader's understanding o f the
world within by studying the 
process o f decision making.
For instance, he discusses the 
concept o f thin-slicing, which is a 
critical part o f rapid cognition. He 
writes, “‘thin-slicing’ refers to the 
ability o f our unconscious to find 
patterns in situations and behavior 
based on very narrow slices o f 
experience ... thin-slicing is part o f 
what makes the unconscious so 
dazzling.”
However, even though much o f 
the book is based on psychology 
and neuroscience, (Iladwell doesn’t 
overwhelm or intimidate the read­
er.
Instead, he presents his well- 
researched arguments clearly, and 
delves into such a wide range o f 
topics in his study that his argu­
ments appear versatile and objec­
tive.
(Iladw'ell’s theory o f thm-slicing 
IS not all positive, either. He admits 
that although thin-slicing is possible 
because we can cjuickly get beneath 
the surface o f a situation, we will err 
if  we make a snap judgment with­
out ever getting below the surface.
He uses the case o f Warren 
Harding to describe this error. 
“Many people who looked at 
Warren 1 larding saw how extraordi­
narily handsome and distinguished- 
looking he was and jumped to the 
immediate —  and entirely unwar­
ranted —  conclusion that he was a 
man o f courage and intelligence and 
integrity."
This “ Warren Harding error" 
reminds us that although we can 
sometimes know more about a per­
son or situation m the blink o f an 
eye than in months o f study, rapid
cognition can lead to 
lapses in judgment 
under certain circum­
stances.
As (Iladwell con­
tinues his discussion 
o f  how our brains 
work, he examines 
enlightening topics 
like the value o f a first 
impression, uncon­
scious racial attitudes, 
and our ability to rec­
ognize the face o f a 
stranger we saw 
briefly.
He ends his book 
with the story o f 
Abbie Conant, a pro­
fessional musician. In 
l ‘fS0, she sought sev­
eral orchestra jobs in 
Europe. She received 
one reply, from the 
M u n i  c h 
P h i l  h a r m o n i c 
Orchestra, addressed Bestseller Malcolm Gladwell explores the uncon- 
Herr Abbie sciousness of the brain in his book “Blink,” 
(.onant. Her round where he focuses on the thinking that occurs 
ot auditions was during the blink of an eye. 
blind, and as she
pkiyed the trombone from behind a moment filled with objectivity, fol-
COV'«""
screen, she floored the committee. 
However, when she stepped out 
from behind the screen, they were 
shocked to see a woman before 
them, as the trombone was consid­
ered suitable for males only.
“Once Celibidache and the rest 
o f the committee saw her in the 
flesh, all those long-held prejudices 
began to compete with the winning 
first impression they had t)f her per­
formance."
Conant’s situation —  an unbiased
lowed by a “grotesque mom ent"—  
is 0. typical “ Hlink" scenario. 
(Iladwell’s piece is worth reading 
because it is both dynamic and 
innovative. Most importantly, it 
sheds insight on a concept that we 
have always hoped possible: in the 
mere blink o f an eye, we can aptly 
perceive reality.
Laura Kasavaii is a jauruaUsm 
Junior and Mustau{^ Daily hooh 
rcricu’cr.
Steamy ‘Shortbus’ looks past the sex
Hyatt Michaels.Vlu UK.AN DAIIY (U. Mk III(.AN)
Tlunigh its rapid succession 
o f graphically uncensored sex 
scenes will undoubtedly scare 
aw.iy the prudish audiences, 
director John Cameron 
Mitchell’s (“Hedwig and the 
Angry I neb”) provocative new 
film,“Shortbus," is much more 
than a run-of-the-m ill 
raunchfest. It’s a cinematic ode 
to post-Sept. 1 1 New York 
City —  a homage created 
solely to push its audience 
toward seeing what’s beyond 
the surface o f things.
1 ike Woody Allen’s 
“Manhattan," “Shortbus” uses 
backdrops o f the famed city to 
complement stories ot 
incorrigible characters in 
love and lust. Hut while the 
former used romantic shots 
o f the city’s skyline as relief 
from the nonstop narcissism 
of its characters. “.Shortbus" 
instead aggressively imposes an audi­
ence voveurism. zooming in from 
the darklv drawn skies o f an animat­
ed New York to the three-dimen­
sional lives and sexcapades o f a trou­
bled group of 2(1 and 30-some- 
things.
rhe stories we find aren’t always 
w ritten —  or acted —  perfectly. Hut 
there’s something incorruptibly real,
coi'Ri 1 sv moil)
“Shortbus,” a film directed by John 
C.ameron Mitchell, focuses on the 
dvsfunctional sex lives o f New Yorkers.
and ultimatelv moving, about the 
people we meet. I itting. considering 
many o f the .ictors helped pen 
“Shortbus" with Mitchell.
We meet the adorable Sophia, a 
sex therapist who’s never had an 
orgasm. She befriends two o f her 
clients, a g.iy couple with sexual 
issues o f their own, and the three 
eventually end up in Shortbus, a 
pleasure pakice where the sexually-
starved and btired 
come to chat, drink 
and solve 
problems by- 
getting off.
O f  course.) 
the most explic­
it scenes occur here, but with 
no gratuitousness. 1 )espite a 
glimpse here and there o f 
breasts, bare buttocks and stim­
ulation, our attention is pretty 
much glued to Sophia and her 
journey into her new world.
Mitchell managed to stage 
tragedy and comedy incredibly 
well with his .ivant-garde musi­
cal “ Hedwig and the Angry 
Itch” a few years ago. and he 
does so again with “Shortbus." 
The stories feature main char­
acters struggling with deeper 
issues beneath their sexual dys­
functions. and they’re seamless­
ly pieced together, each con­
vincingly doing justice to heart­
break without neglecting it-, 
humor. And their discomforting res- ' 
onance actually has less to do with 
sex than with the characters’ sur­
roundings —  New York (aty. 
Mitchell never takes a clear position, 
but w hen a character reveals that she 
wants to leave the city because o f the 
rising cost o f living after Sept. 1 1. 
deeper worries than sexual dissatis­
faction are certainly implied.
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• 1989 D ouglas W ilder is elected  the U .S. black go v ern o r (V irgin ia).
• 1988 G eorge Bush beats Mike Dukakis for presidency.
• 1965 “ Days o f  O u r Lives” prem ieres on TV.
• 1960 Jo h n  F. K ennedy beats R ich ard  N ixon  fo r 35th  U .S . presidency.
Fark.com em ands to online show
Ryan C hartrand
MUSTAN(i DAILY
Continuing once again “The 
Greatest Sites Series,” we spoke with 
the creator, founder and the single 
one guy behind one o f the most pop­
ular real news humor sites, Fark.com.
Mustang Daily: So what is Park all 
about for those who may have never 
heard of it?
Drew Curtis: basically, it’s just my 
life. That’s probably the best descrip­
tion. 1 tend to read news and stuff all 
day long and started putting a Web 
site together of stuff that 1 found was 
funny or strange. 1 started doing the 
actual site in February 1999, so that 
makes it about 8 years old.
MD: How has the job changed for 
you? Is it still as fun as it’s always been 
for you? .r.
DC: Yeah, actually it is, which is 
probably a good thing honestly. It’s
just gotten a lot bigger and the scale 
has just gotten bizarre too, you know, 
in understanding that, for example, 1 
try not to post anything about stocks 
that 1 own. 1 did a test one day to see 
if we could move the market and we 
did just a little bit and that’s just 
enough to be illegal. 1 try not do that 
too often. It’s stuff like that that’s real­
ly bizarre. 1 had 
dinner one night in 
New York City 
across the street 
from where Fox 
News is headquartered and 1 was 
watching their news ticker and 1 was 
watching Park headlines go by that 
they had gotten off our site. So that’s 
how it’s changed and it’s stuff like that 
that’s really kind of bizarre that’s quite 
a step up from just posting stuff on a 
Web site.
MD: Have you increased staff as 
well?
USTANGDAILY
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DC: No, one o f the things about 
Park is that it’s my third business. It 
didn’t start out as a business, but 
when it became one it was the third 
time around for me and I’d learned a 
few things the first couple of times, 
one o f which is don’t hire people if 
you can avoid it. So, I haven’t and 
there’s technically no full-time 
employees. I spend 
all my time doing 
it and I’ve got a 
guy who does the 
tech work for it, 
but other than that there’s no 
employees.
MD: So what exactly do you see 
for the future o f Park?
DC: Well, we have a TV show 
coming out, online only. I don’t know 
that I can tell you which network 
picked it up. They just 
announced today that 
they had an online initia­
tive, so I suppose if you 
poke around and see if 
you can try and find 
some major media com­
pany that has an online 
initiative, that’s the one.
I probably can’t tell 
you, but it’s going to be 
launched in January and 
it’ll be an Internet-only 
operation being written, 
produced, directed, etc. 
entirely by people who 
read Park. It’s a fantastic 
thing. They’ve shot five 
quick episodes and it’s all 
on-your-ass hilarious.
I’m shocked actually. The media 
company told us of all o f the online 
content that they’re been producing 
for this initiative. Ours is by far, in a 
way, the funniest thing they’ve got. 
And we’re the only thing that’s not 
Hollywood-generated. We don’t 
have any star power or major studio
names behind it.
Everything’s based 
on just a bunch of 
guys on some 
cameras. I’ve seen 
it and I agree. I’d 
be surprised if 
they had anything
better than that. It’s actually shocking 
how good it is.
MD: Are we talking a weekly 
show?
DC: It’s actually going to be daily. 
Whether or not they were going to 
do it daily was up for debate until 
they saw the tests. Now that they’ve 
seen it, they’re all about it. It’s looking 
really promising.
Editor’s note: After some intense 
snooping, it looks like MTV 
Networks is the most likely “major
Ift not 
nowf, Wt
The media con^iany told 
us o f  all o f  the online 
content that they’ve been 
producing for this initiative. 
Ours is by &r, in a way, the 
fonniest thing they’ve g o t
— Drew Curtis Fark.com  founder
media company” to pick up the show 
considering they just announced 
more “multiplatform” efforts.
MD:Very cool. How is the transi­
tion of print journalism to online 
affecting Park (i.e. news sites with 
subscription fees to view articles)?
DC: In fact, that’s going the oppo­
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site way as it turns out. What we start­
ed doing early on was blacklisting 
sites that required subscriptions, not 
necessarily paid subscriptions, but 
subscriptions in general, because our 
readers are lazy. I remember one 
where we got complaints about they 
were asking for sex, year of birth and 
ZIP code and that was all they were 
asking for. People didn’t even want to 
fill that out. I can’t really blame them, 
because they’re so many other sites to 
get news on the Internet. What’s hap­
pened is over time I think 
general news convinced 
them that they’re missing 
out on a whole lot of traf­
fic. I saw an interesting 
article about how when 
you did news searches on 
The New York Times, for 
example, they never come 
up and how using sub­
scriptions may be one fast 
ticket to making yourself 
irrelevant in the next 
decade. So it’s actually 
going the other way, 
believe it or not.
Furthermore, on top of 
that, talking about the 
transition to online jour­
nalism, one o f the weird 
side effects is we have journalists 
sending their articles to Park trying to 
get traffic. I would estimate about 50 
percent o f our submissions are sent in 
from mainstream news sites.
MD: So they’re starting to take 
advantage o f Park?
DC: Well, you know, I mean if it’s 
good stuff, it’s good stuff and we real­
ly appreciate it, but it also works out 
for them. Aside from bragging rights 
it also generates revenue for the Web 
sites in question. People ask me 
whether or not 1 had problems with 
sites telling me not to link to them 
but it’s actually the opposite. I’ve got 
too many asking me to link all the 
time. They like Park, because unlike 
a lot o f blogs, we link straight to the 
source and don’t summarize any o f it 
so they get to capture 100 percent of 
their traffic, whereas other sites that 
summarize the article, some people 
may just go read the one paragraph 
summary and then back out. In fact. 
I’d probably be willing to bet that at 
least half the people who check out 
a summarized article don’t go on to 
read the main one.
Check hack tomorrou' to find  out 
Drew Curtis' favorite submissions 
throughout the years.
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POLITICAL COLUMN
Tax cuts: A good first step
Y esterday, Americans voted into office many new legislators who will shape American domestic and for­eign policy for the next few years. 
Since this column is written before 
the election results have been final­
ized, it will not contain any specif­
ic reactions to the outcomes o f 
particular races or potential power 
shifts in either house o f Congress.
It will address, however, the 
enormous task that is ahead o f the 
newly elected Congress. The 
nation is at a pivotal point in our 
history and our economy remains 
at the forefront o f American poli­
tics.
The president is presiding over 
an economy with amazingly low 
unemployment combined with 
record-setting stock market. Much 
o f this economic prosperity can be 
attributed to Bushs tax cuts o f 
2001. By reducing the tax burden 
on every American, the president 
has lifted the entire country out o f 
the post Sept. 11 recession and into 
an era o f enormous economic 
prosperity.
These tax cuts are great, but 
they are only half o f the solution. 
They do not begin to address the 
broader problem o f the size o f gov­
ernment. The proper role o f gov­
ernment has been at the forefront 
o f political debate for centuries. It 
comes down to the belief that 
individuals should be free to make 
their own decisions, or that gov­
ernment can better decide for 
them.
Our Founding Fathers clearly
JQ k -I__F "
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resented the overbearing tyranny 
o f England. They believed that 
individuals, afforded certain 
unalienable rights, should be free 
from the oppressive reaches o f 
government.
Following a minimalist 
approach to government, America wasteful government bureaucracy 
rose from primitive British to enforce it. Social Security has
was quick to follow. Our 
politicians enacted a feder­
al income tax for the first 
time in 1913 at rates from 
1 to 7 percent. During the 
Great Depression, Franklin 
D. Koosevelt added the 
“New Deal” containing 
dozens o f governmental 
programs including the 
Social Security
Administration among 
many others. Medicare 
and Medicaid soon fol­
lowed accompanied by a 
myriad o f others when 
Lyndon B. Johnson tacked 
on the “Great Society” ini­
tiatives in the ’70s.
At the core, many of 
these programs are 
designed to force 
Americans into certain 
actions which the government 
thinks is for the greater good. 
Politicians found something that is 
good for an individual to do, like 
saving for retirement, and then 
forced all Americans into a single.
colonies to the world’s preeminent 
industrial power by the 20th cen­
tury During that time, American 
government remained much as the 
framers o f the constitution envi­
sioned it. There was a small federal 
government with a miniscule tax 
burden and a focus on domestic 
trade and transportation issues.
Early in the 20th century, there 
was an international push towards 
bigger governments and America
now become a huge drain on our 
economy as costs continue to rise 
and benefits continue to shrink. 
Now our generation is told not to 
count on Social Security at all and 
create our own private savings 
accounts, in addition to the money 
we are forced to p.>y in to Social 
Security, if we want to survive 
retirement.
The same incompetence is true 
for many other government pro­
grams as bureaucrats continue to 
assume that Americans need their 
help to survive.
Gone are the ideals o f noble, 
self-reliant American individuals. 
Government has claimed more and 
more o f the property o f hardwork­
ing Americans and forced them 
into a redistribution o f their hard- 
earned wealth under the altruistic 
banner o f the greater good. We 
now have an income tax burden o f 
10 to 35 percent which, sadly, is 
better than most o f the world and 
even better than we were just 10 
years ago under former President 
Bill Clinton.
Tax cuts are a great thing and go 
a long way to help ordinary 
Americans but we need to take the 
next step. We need to reform or 
eliminate government programs 
that no longer fulfill their purpose 
and return America to its original 
conception: a nation free from the 
oppression o f tyrannical govern­
ment.
That is the chore o f these and 
every other politician elected in 
the United States. We need them 
to repeal the failing policies o f the 
early 1900s and restructure 
America based on our original 
principles o f life, liberty' and the 
pursuit o f happiness.
Matt liushinan is a civil eNf’inceriii\i 
senior and Mnstaiif; Daily political 
colninnist.
He maintains an open dialogue with 
readers ahont this column and all pre­
vious columns in the forum section o f 
the Miistanii Daily Hi'/» site.
LETTERS
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M ore critical analysis, 
less soapbox
Patrick Molnar, while I 
have no problem with your 
enthusiasm and anticipation 
o f 1 )emocratic victory, is that 
the purpose o f your article? 
Granted this is an opinion 
article, but you should present 
a grander opinion than 
“We’re gonna win!” This arti­
cle reads much like the igno­
rant campaign rallies after 
elections where candidates 
celebrate before assured vic­
tory (since everyone in poli­
tics thinks they are right and 
never wrong, and they must 
have won the election).
Furthermore, if the 
1 )emocrats do sweep both 
houses, hope th.it they don’t 
become over-indulgent with 
their “Happy Tiiimes” and 
repeat the mistakes o f their 
opponents. I do not intend to 
bash your article, and I mere­
ly wish you would present 
more critical analysis, instead 
o f making your article a 
soapbox to celebrate your
politics.
In addition, members of 
this campus (and probably 
most Americans) should con­
sider being less extreme in 
their support for political par­
ties. One good outcome of 
the Republican abuse o f 
power is that it is causing tra­
ditional Republicans to ques­
tion their devotion to the 
party and judge politicians 
with more scrutiny.
Democrats beware, and 
hope your politicians don’t 
acquire an obsession for 
young boys.
Ryan F. Radjabi
lilectrical en<>ineeritm senior
D o n ’t forget about 
w o m en ’s volleyball
1 was impressed to read a 
student’s (I’at Cioulding II) 
letter criticizing decisions 
made by our football coach 
during CLil Poly’s game last 
weekend. Not that 1 agreed 
or disagreed —  I wasn’t 
there. I was at UC' Riverside, 
coaching your women’s vol­
leyball team. I wish someone 
would write a letter criticiz­
ing my decisions... it would 
mean that someone cares! I 
left a jo b  coaching a national­
ly ranked team to resurrect 
Cal Poly’s last place, founder­
ing program. As we enter
this weekend,YC^UR Cal 
Poly Mustang women can 
win Poly’s first ever BigW'est 
C'onference Cdiampionship!
While your team has 
enjoyed strong conuiuinity 
support, I am ve.xed by the 
lack o f student body support 
for a team that has become a 
NATIONAL PCm ER . I 
know that a volleyball match 
is low on the priority food 
chain —  there are midterms 
to study for, papers to write, 
bills to p.iy, and a war going 
on in the Middle East.
Still, I challenge you to 
come be a part o f history. At 
le.ist, you can use it .is a nice 
diversion and it is a quality 
sporting event. Please do 
what you need to do to “get 
your festive on” (please be 
responsible and safe), and 
then CC)ME EARLY —  
around (’):30 p.m.. as “stylishly 
late” does nothing to intimi­
date our opponents. An ani­
mated, early arriving crowd 
will show that you DO care 
and it will be worth a million 
bucks. These student athletes 
have earned a pat on the 
back.They work REALLY 
HARI ) to pnwide a source 
o f pride for all o f you. Please 
show them that you care!
Jon Stevenson
Cal Poly head volleyball coach
G ET IT  O FF  
YO U R CH EST!
Send your 
opinions, 
rants and 
raves to
Mus lANGDAIl YOPINIONS
GMAIL.COM
or
submit your letter to the 
editor through the 
improved
WWW.MUS1ANGDAILY.NET
All letters should be 250 words 
or less aiul are subject to editing 
for grammar, spelling and style.
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Great West
routinneei from pti^e 12
the 1-A wins. Soiitli l).ikota 
State liail a very touL;li start, really 
piekeil it lip by winmnu m\ 
s.raigiit games. 1 think the league 
has been pretty balanced.”
The Cireat West’s wins over 1-A 
schools (Irom  referred to are 
North Dakota State's 2‘f-24 w in at 
Hall State (3-7) on Sept. 23 and 
Cal Holy’s l b - 14 win at San Diego 
State (1-7) on Oct. 2S. North 
Dakota State lost 10-9 at 1-A 
Minnesota (4-b) on Oct. 21 and 
Ckil Poly lost 17-7 at I-A San Jose 
State (b-2) on Sept. 23.
F.ntering the weekend, the 
(ireat West has three teams ranked 
in The Sports Network’s l-AA poll 
—  No. .3 North Dakota State (H-1, 
2-0), No. 9 Cal Poly (b-3, 2-1) and 
No. 22 South Dakota State (b-3, 2- 
0). UC' Davis (4 -5 , 1-3) and
Southern Utah (3-b, 0-3) round 
out the ( Ireat West.
"Hverv team in the league can 
play,” C\d Poly head coach Rich 
Lllerson saisl Oct. 19. “That’s real­
ly an impressive crowd. We’ve got­
ten people’s attention and we 
deserve to have people’s attention 
based on the way the teams in the 
conference have phiyed.”
The top four teams m the Great 
West are all in the top 21 of' I- 
AA.org’s Gridiron Power Index, 
which simulates the NCAA playoff' 
selection com m ittee’s formula 
used to determine which teams 
reach the postseason.
Despite the lofty rankings, 
North Dakota State, South Dakota 
State and UC] Davis are all barred 
from postseason play this year 
because each school is a provision­
al I-AA member still transitioning 
from Division II.
When asked how the (ireat West
became the top-ranked conference 
in only its third year, (irom credit­
ed the commitment each school 
has put forth.
“ The com m itm ent they put 
into their programs led to this,” he 
said. “They committed to their 
scholarships and recruited the 
right types o f players.”
The Great West has been the 
top-ranked I-AA conference for 
four weeks. It ended last season 
No. 5 in that category.
Cial Poly likely must win its final 
two games o f the season —  at 
North Dakota State on Saturtiay 
and at home against Savannah 
State (1-H) on Nov. 18 —  to reach 
the pi ay tiffs.
“We're anxious to see how (]al 
Poly ends the season, obviously,” 
(irom  said. “ I think if you do see a 
win from (ial Poly this weekend, 1 
would hope the selection com m it­
tee would grant them a bid.”
Golf
continued from page 12 
total. Hermmgham posted five 
birdies, one eagle (the par-five, 432- 
yard eighth hole), five bogeys, one 
double-bogey anti six pars, finishing 
the tournament with a total o f 12 
birdies.
Sydney Roughton o f U (] Davis 
finished second, five strokes behind 
lierminghani. Roughton posted her 
second round o f 75 for her 150 total, 
one shot ahead of'Yocum.
U (] Davis successfully defended 
the team title, carding a four-person 
b l2  total. The Aggies finished nine 
strokes ahead o f Sacramento State,
with U (] Riverside third at b25 and 
(]al Poly fourth at b28.
Scores were higher Tuesday and 
each player needed about 5 1/2 
hours to complete the round due to 
winciy and warm conditions. The 
best round o f the day was a 73 by 
both Bermmgham and Northern 
Arizona’s Sophia Choi, who finished 
in a three-way tie for fourth place. 
Choi carded three birdies and a trio 
o f bogeys.
(Tne ace was recorded Tuesday as 
Eryn Williams o f UC Davis carded a 
hole-in-one on the 170-yard 17th 
hole, using a six-imn. It was her sec­
ond career ace and Williams finished 
in a tie for 20th place with back-to-
back 79s for a 158 total.
Elsie Walker was (]al Poly’s No. 2 
scorer, finishing in a tie for 14th place 
with a 79 Tuesday and a 15b total.
(')ther (]al Poly scorers were Julia 
Heath, tied for 24th place with an 81 
Tuesday and a 160 total; Hannah 
Urabb, tied for 29th place with a 
final-round 79 and a 161 total; and 
Allison Wing, tied for 44th place 
with an 82 for a 166 total.
Individual co-leaders after 18 
holes were Kelsey Fischer o f UC 
Davis, who carded an 82 Tuesday for 
a 153 total and a seventh-place tie, 
and Allison Ek o f UC Riverside, 
who shot a final-round 83 for a 154 
total and a lOth-place tie.
TY RUSSELL ASSix iAi ro  prts.s
Golden State guard Monta Ellis (8) scored 17 points Tuesday night in 
the Warriors’ 97-93  loss to the New Orleans/Oklahoma City Hornets.
Warriors
continued from page 12 
Golden State’s ensuing possession 
was an airball, and David West hit 
two free throws to stretch New 
(')rleatis’ edge to five.
Davis then connected on a 3- 
pomter, and Stojakovic sealed the
victory with two more foul shots.
Stojakovic scored 18 points, 
West had 16 points and 11 
rebounds, and Mason added 12 
points. Tyson Chandler had 10 
pomts and 14 rebounds as the 
Hornets dominated the offensive 
glass, piling up 21 rebounds o f 
their own missed shots.
EVIEY PA'^ED o u r  FSJEND
NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR” REMINDER. D R IN K  R E S P O N S IB L Y .
MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING 
message brought to you by Cal Poly students based on a survey of Cal Poly students
UNDER
www.under4.com
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Sports 11www.mustangdaily.net |Padres executives meet wi th Black, exercise Towers’ 2008 option
The Los Angeles Angels’ pitching  
coach might be a finalist for San 
Diego’s vacant managerial job.
Hernie W ilson
ASSO( I MI I )  I 'K Iss
Hud Hlack met Tuesday with 
Padres owner John Moores and 
C EO  Sandy Alderson, perhaps a
sign the Los Angeles Angels’ pitch­
ing coacli is a finalist for San 
1 )iego’s vacant managerial job.
“ It went well,” Alderson said 
Tuesday evening. “ It was a good 
conversation.”
Black’s meeting with Mtxires and 
Aldersini was a follow-up to an 
intervievs last week with general 
manager Kevin Towers and other
front-otfice officials.
“Hopefully, we’re getting toward 
the end o f our process here,” 
Alderson said.
Black, who lives just mirth o f San 
Diego, has been the Angels’ pitch­
ing coach for the last seven seasons. 
1 le pl.iyed at San I )iego State with 
Tony (Iwynn and pitched in the big 
leagues tor 1 .S seasons, helping the
S b t  ^ i iU r  I f o r k  S h t t e s
Í  'ro.s.swortOS.SWOrd ; Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Appropriate- 
sounding papal 
name
5 Word on a 
headstone
9 Gulped bar 
drinks
14 Waffle brand
15 “East of Eden" 
director Kazan
16 Kind of typing
17 They have a 
chilling effect
19 Exterior
20 Skating great 
Yamaguchi
21 Doubting 
Thomas, for one
23 Top guns
26 Ancient
27 Not imaginary
31 Gun
32 “___directed"
33 Unswerving
35 Popular brand 
of lingerie
39 Excellent, 
slangily
40 Word that can 
follow the starts 
of 17- and
61-Across and 
10-and 
30-Down
41 “One Tree Hill” 
target viewer
42 Jack-tar
43 X __ xylophone
44 Gave up
45 Cut (off)
47 Port of Japan
49 Scam
52 Rod and reel, 
e.g.
53 Harvesting team
55 Subdued
60 Departmental 
opening^
61 1983 Burt 
Lancaster film
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64 “Keep your _ 
the ball"
65 Surefooted goat
66 In the thick of
67 ______ of time
68 Runtish
69 “ ... . Lisa"
DOWN
1 Pickled peppers 
measure
2 Famed lab 
assistant
3 Wrinkled fruit
4 Landscapers’ 
supplies
5 “No nasty 
comments!"
6 Commercial 
suffix with Rock
7 Abbr. on a 
headstone
8 G-suit acronym
9 Laughingstock
10 Congressional 
Record Info
lunch
12 Kind of count in 
a blood test
13 Bit, as of 
evidence
18 General’s 
display
22 Whittles (down)
24 Singer James 
and others
25 “The Twilight 
Zone’ host
27 Recipe 
measures
28 Hazmat 
regulator
0<i
k'
A?
No. 0927
~T”
4o n
4 9 so 51
53 J
6 0
¿4
147
li>2
J:-
4 !
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Puxzi* by Eltzsb«th C. Gortki
29 Hud” Oscar 40 Escapade 
winner
30 Rancher's 
equipment
34 Ones touching 
elbows
36 Spartan queen
37 Techie, 
stereotypically
38 Me. myself__
44 Song often 
sung outdoors
46 Where the 
buoys are?
48 Astronomical 
study
49 Alternative to 
onion nngs
50 Actress Lotte
51 Ingested 
54 Skirt feature
56 “Pow'"
57 ______ sabe
58 Land o' blarney
59 “Star Wars" sage
62 Part of a 
geisha’s attire
63 100 yrs
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si .20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for yourrg 
solvers, nytimes com/learning./xwords
K.U1S.1S C]ir\ Koy.ils win the lOb.S 
World Series.
Alderson also had dinner 
Mond.iy night with Dusty Baker, 
u ho interviewed with lowers earli­
er in the day.
Baker tornierly managed the 
CChicago CTihs and San I raneiseo 
Giants. Mis eontraet was not 
renewed last month after four years 
managing the Guhs.
A few days earlier, Moores and 
Alderson met in Japan with anoth­
er candidate,drey Hillman.
Hillman interviewed with Towers 
last week, then returned to Japan, 
where he manages the Nippon
Ham Lighters and will lead a 
Japanese club in a forthcoming 
Asian series. Moores and Alderson 
were in Japan with a m.ijor league 
all-star team.
Alderson said he didn’t want to 
label any o f the candidates as final­
ists to replace Bruce Bochy, who 
managed the Padres to. consecutive 
Nl. West titles tor the first time in 
club history. Bochy had ,i year left 
on his Padres contract but .iccepted 
a three-year deal with San 
Lrancisco late last month.
“ I’m not sure it makes sense to. 
talk about finalists versus also-rans 
at this point,” .Alderson said.
Frankly
continued from page 12 
sophomore C'oby Leavitt and junior 
Dreshawn Vance gives the Mustangs 
an athletic, shot-blocking presence at 
the low post.
If Saturdav’s S2-5.S exhibition 
drubbing o f Division li Notre Dame 
de Namur o f Belmont is any indica­
tion, the Mustangs will start Big 
West Freshman o f the Year Trae 
Clark at the point, All-Big West sec­
ond-team pick Dawin Whiten at 
shooting guard, AIl-Big West first- 
teamer Derek Stockalper at small 
forward,Tyler McCiinn at power for­
ward and Titus Shelton at center.
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If Shelton stays healthy, the 
Mustangs have one o f the most tal­
ented starting lineups in the confer­
ence with a pair o f capable backups 
in Vance and Leavitt.
Shelton missed much of last sea­
son with a stress fracture in his foot, 
but he was healthy at the Big West 
tourney, where he showed Pacific 
and UC' Santa Barbara a glimpse o f 
his potential. Then a freshman. 
Shelton averaged 16 points and 7..5 
rebounds in those two games. At 
times he looked unstoppable and he 
will certainly be a key to the 
Mustangs’ success this year.
The “X ” factor could be Vance, 
who sat out last season after transfer­
ring from Portland. The 6-foot-H- 
inch forward/center h.id a pair of 
emphatic slam dunks Saturday.
This isn’t some home-cooked 
fantasy, folks. The Mustangs are for 
real, and they’re going to the NC3AA 
Tournament, byahh!
Pacific might have topped the 
coachs’ preseason poll and l ong 
Beach State might sit at the crest t)f 
the media poll, and Ckil Poly might 
be picked sixth and fourth in tlmse 
respective polls, but the polls are 
wrong.
In the words o f Vince Vaughn: 
“Erroneous! Erroneous on both
accounts 1”
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
SHOP HELPER WANTED 
(805) 343-999
Shop helper needed. Experience in 
routine vehicle and/or equipment 
maintenance necessary. Good 
driving record a must. Pay DOE. 
Contact Noah at 343-9999 or 458 
6881 for more information.
Research Candidates t
CMRG is actively looking for 
Research Candidates to i 
participate in a clinical trial. If you 
are 18 years or older, diagnosed 
with a Sinusitis Infection and have 
had symptoms longer than 7 days 
and less than 28 days with two 
of the following: Facial Pain, 
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal 
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain, 
or Fever, you may qualify fo r this 
clinical research study. Please call 
Coastal Medical Research Grouo 
at 805-549-7570 
for more information 
Time and travel niav be 
reimbursed for qualified patients.
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. is conducting a clinical 
research trial for participants with 
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years 
of age or older? Do you have 
vaginal itching, burning or 
irritation? You may qualify to 
participate in this research study. 
Qualified participants will receive 
study related medical exams, 
investigational medication and 
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information: 
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. 805 549-7570
Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development 
jobs available. Part time; 
paid Senior project opportunities 
available. jobs@iFixit.com 
(URL available online)
Modeling Opportunities at 
davidschoen.com in Art. Beauty, 
and Magazine Print Projects, 
e-mail david@davidschoen.com 
or call (805) 471-0875
HELP WANTED
Internship open to Cal Poly 
students interested in working 
with the CygNet Software 
documentation and engineering 
teams. Responsibilities: Providing 
documentation for theCygNet 
ActiveX and COM scripting API, 
including Visual Basic coding 
examples to demonstrate API 
utilization. Qualifications:
- CSC/CPE 205 
- ENGL 149
- Strong oral and written 
communication skills 
- Good understanding of MS 
operating systems.
Send resume to: 
Annette@CygNetSCADA.com.
Part-time Salesperson 
Patrick James 
Retail Exp. Apply in person. 
641 Higuera St, San Luis Obispo 
Call (805) 549-9593
SLO models make $200 - $500 
L. A. photographer booking 
women, age 18-plus, Nov. 10 -13.  
Min. $100/ hr, 2-4 hours. ID, sign 
release: brechtstudios@gmail.com
HELP WANTED
DEMONSTRATOR $10 / hour 
Food Demonstrator Wanted - 
Nice Stores and Working 
Conditions - Experience working 
with food and setting up a 
sampling table preferred but not 
necessary - serve customers 
with a smile essential! 
DemoJobs@aol.com.
(805) 968-0006
Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
Job Transfer Forces Sale 
Built In 2005; 3BR-I-2BA home in 
A. G. Single level: shows like a 
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining 
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings. 
Tile and carpet. All the latest 
colors & style. $509,000. 
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800 
(picture available online)
Room Available • Luxury House
3 Rooms available in two story 
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO 
$750/ mo, pets OK 
(805) 624-5177
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
2 - 4 BEDROOM HOMES.
NEW & OCEAN VIEW. 
365K - 625K. Agent/ APS 
Brenda (805) 801-6694
FOR SALE
Electra Beach Cruiser Adorable, 
mint condition, 3-speed Rosie 
Style Electra Beach Cruiser. 
$200 (805) 320-8017
SHOUT OUTS
To my sisters of Chi Delta Theta,
I love you. Remember “Yes I can'" 
- Megan
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS 
Submit your's by Tuesday!
LOST AND FOUND
Lost 256mb maroon PNY 
flashdrive. Please contact 
Jacob (559) 799-3691
Lost and Found ads are FREE
M ustang  D aily
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MUSTANQ DAILY EXCLUSIVE
Great looks to expand 
from 5 to at least 8 teams, 
commissioner says
Cal Poly is one of five Division 
I-AA teams currently in the 
football-only conference.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANCi DAIIY
The (ireat West Football 
C onference is looking into 
expanding to at least eight teams in 
order to secure an automatic bid to 
the Division 1-AA playoffs, the 
Mustang Daily has learned.
In a phone interview Tuesday, 
Great West comm issioner Ed 
Grom declined to name what 
schools the Cireat West has contact­
ed about joining the football-only 
conference, in which Cal Poly is 
currently one o f  five 1-AA teams. 
He said, however, that discussions 
are already underway and that an 
announcem ent on expansion 
could be made as early as January.
“ W e’ve had discussions with 
several schools, some out west,” 
(ironi said.“We need to expand in 
order to gam an NC'AA automatic 
qualifier. We’re pursuing a seventh 
and eighth member to solidify 
that.”
In the midst o f its third season, 
the (ireat West will not provide an 
automatic berth to the lii-team  1- 
AA postseason until it consists o f 
six playoff-eligible teams aligned 
for at least two seasons. It current­
ly consists o f Cial Poly, U C  Davis, 
Southern Utah, North Dakota 
State and South Dakota State.
Grom, whose office is located in 
Elmhurst, 111., is also the commis­
sioner o f  the non-football Mid- 
Continent Conference. He said the 
Great West has not limited its goal 
to eight teams.
“Eight, perhaps more if  the right 
mix o f schools comes together,”
MONICA YAMAMOTO MUSTANt; DAll.Y
Great West Football Conference commissioner Ed Grom said Tuesday 
that his conference is looking to expand to at least eight teams.
(irom  said. “ We’re discussing an 
announcement as early as January 
with a couple possible members. 
We’ll see how those talks go.” 
Despite the goal o f expansion, 
Grom confirmed an O ct. 26 report 
in the Sioux Falls, S.D., Argus 
Leader newspaper that the 
Gateway Football (hm ference has 
requested information from both 
North Dakota State and South 
Dakota State. The Gateway has 
admitted interest in adding the two 
schools because it is losing Western 
Kentucky, whose board o f regents 
voted 7-2  Nov. 2 to move to the I- 
A level. That would leave the 
(»ateway, in its 22nd season, with 
only seven teams.
“W e’re quite aware that the 
(iateway has approached both 
North and South Dakota State,” 
Grom said. “ All they’ve done is ask 
for information from those 
schools. As o f now, they’re (ireat 
West members in good standing.” 
Asked whether he is worried if 
North Dakota State and South 
Dakota State might leave the (ireat 
West, (irom  said,“ l don’t think we 
can worry at this tinje.”
Though (irom  would not speci­
fy what schools the (ireat West has 
contacted, one possibility is the 
University o f  San Diego, a private 
school that fits well in the non­
football West Coast (Conference 
but is an unusual component o f
the Pioneer Football League. In its 
14th year, the Pioneer consists o f 
San Diego, Drake, Davidson, 
Jacksonville, Butler, Morehead 
State, Dayton and Valparaiso.
San Diego, however, would have 
to become a program with scholar­
ships to jo in  the Great West. San 
Diego head coach Jim  Harbaugh 
has said in the past that he would 
like the 15th-ranked Toreros (9-0) 
to gain scholarships.
A phone message left Tuesday 
for San Diego executive director o f 
athletics Ky Snyder w'as not 
returned.
Aside from Cal Poly, U C  Davis 
and San Diego, the only other 1- 
AA football program in California 
is Sacramento State, which is cur­
rently one o f nine teams in the 
mighty Big Sky Conference.
Grom said he could not name 
the schools the (ireat West has 
contacted because they are in good 
standing with their respective 
leagues.
“We’re doing what we can to 
expand the league and make it 
viable,” (irom  said.
I )espite not providing an auto­
matic bid to the 1-AA playoffs, the 
(ireat West is ranked No. 1 among 
16 1-AA conferences in USA 
Today’s Je ff  Sagarin ratings.
That actually places it ahead o f 
the I-A Sun Belt (Conference, 
which includes Middle Tennessee 
State (6-3), Arkansas State (5-4), 
Troy (4-4) and Louisiana-Lafayette 
(4-4).
“We’re really pleased about the 
performance o f  all our ((ireat 
West) institutions,” (irom  said. “We 
knew going into the season that all 
five schools were going to be com ­
petitive teams. I’m really pleased
see Great West, page 10
H ornets edge W arriors at hom e, 97-93
Golden State was beat on the 
boards by a 52-34 margin.
Jeff Latzke
ASSIX lATEI) m tS S
Chris Paul had 22 points and 11 
assists, Peja Stojakovic converted a 
go-ahead three-point play, and the 
New (Orleans Hornets beat the 
(iolden State Warriors 9 7 -9 3  
Tuesday night for their best start in 
franchise history.
After the Warriors had rallied 
from a 15-point deficit to go up by 
three, Stojakovic made a pair o f
free throws and then scored while 
being fouled on a pass from Paul to 
put the Hornets up 92-90  with 
1:35 left.
Form er Hornets first-round 
draft pick Baron Davis had two 
shots to give the Warriors the lead, 
but both o f his 3-pointers from the 
left wing were o ff target.
Desmond Mason then stole 
Monta Ellis’ lob pass, and Paul 
made 1 o f 2 free throws to give the 
Hornets (4-0) a three-point lead 
with 1 1.3 seconds remaining. 
Anthony Roberson’s 3-pointer on 
see Warriors, page 10
Mustang women’s golf team fourth at own invitational
Cal Poly was led by Stephanie 
Yocum, who finished third 
with a 158 total.
SI*ORTS INFORMATION R FW lR r
Cal Poly finished right where it 
started the second round —  fourth 
place —  in the Firestone (irill (Cal 
Poly Invitational women’s golf tour­
nament, which completed a two- 
day run Tuesday at (Cypress Ridge
(io lf (Course in Arroyo (irande.
Stephanie Yocum was Cal Poly’s 
top finisher, moving up one spot to 
third place with a final-round 78 on 
the 6 ,0 19-yard, par-73 course. 
Yocum finished with a five-over-par 
151 total.
Jennifer Bermingham o f U(C 
Riverside posted an up-and-down 
par 73 Tuesday to win the 19-team 
tournament with a 36-hole 145 
see Golf, page 10
Poly will win 
Big W est
Frank Stranzl
ASSISTANT SPORTS FDITOR
The men’s basketball team and I got off to a volatile start last year.
Maybe 1 had it coming after 1 
made several frank assertions in my 
first column about the team: “The 
only thing the 2004-05 team had 
in common with the top 25 were 
the numbers two and five —  22 
losses and five wins.”
It was the brutal truth. 1 received 
one facetious facebook message 
and at least a few death stares from 
players soon after.
In all fairness, let’s face the facts. 
The last few seasons haven’t exact­
ly been kosher for the Mustangs. 
The squad has finished 10-19 ,5-22  
and 11-16 in its last three seasons 
—  not quite praise-worthy.
As the season officially begins 
this weekend, this column will 
make more bold statements about 
the expectations o f the program: 
(Cal Poly will win the Big West 
Conference and qualify for the 
N(CAA Tournament via the confer­
ence’s automatic bid.
Some o f you might suspect col­
lusion —  surely a player threatened 
to slam dunk me if I wrote anoth­
er negative column, right? O r 
maybe my mental wellness took a 
trip south for the w’inter after a 
brutal round o f midterms.
Whatever the case might be, 
there’s no way anybtxly could sug­
gest Cal Poly will win the Big West 
—  not after glancing at its track 
record, right?
I’ve been predicting the 
Mustangs’ ascension to the top o f 
the Big West'since March 10,2006. 
That’s when (Cal Poly played 36 
minutes o f high-caliber basketball 
against a University o f the Pacific 
team that nearly knocked off 
nationally-ranked Boston College 
in the NCAA Tournament. 
Unfortunately for the Mustangs, 
college games last 4f) minutes and 
the incumbent Big West champs 
pulled away for a 68-57 win.
The Mustangs only lost two 
players from last year’s squad. One 
o f those players only logged 50 
minutes in eight games. The other 
was (iabe Stephenson, a crafty post 
player who lacked explosiveness, 
but had a knack for finding his way 
to the free-throw line.
Stephenson’s departure hurts, 
because he was a veteran and team 
leader. However, the tandem o f
see Frankly, page 11
